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Presentation Summary

1. Dark Meat Deboning System
   Market for deboned dark meat is growing fast and there is a need to be flexible to segments of the market with different boneless dark meat products. This requires flexible automation of Chicken Debonning lines for reducing labor costs and inefficiencies in the process at low capital investment, high quality product and very reduced cost of ownership.

2. Value added chicken Products
   This section shows the basic configuration of a chicken value added products linespecially coated, marinated and fully cooked chicken products and provides some ideas on how to add value to a chicken production line for increasing productivity, diversity of product portfolio and market competitiveness.

3. Packaging
   Presenting the latest information on packaging equipment technology based on packaging and filling by weight chicken products, premade bagging, form and seal bagging, container and box sealing and multiformat systems with automatic changeover either for fast speed or low production lines than can be rapidly adapted to meet the continuous changes of the packaging market requirements.
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